Ashburnham Estate Properties to rent
From time to time properties become available to rent on
the Ashburnham Estate. If you would like to be contacted when
something becomes available, without any obligation, please do let us
know. Contact the Land Agent, Florence Wolfe on 01273 407012, Mobile
07458 117431 or email: Florence.Wolfe@struttandparker.com for this and
any other Ashburnham Estate matters.

JF Stoneworks
Specialists in stone

NEW MEMORIALS
CLEANING & RENOVATION
ADDITONAL INSCRIPTIONS
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKTOPS
STONE BUILDING RESTORATION
DOMESTIC STONE WORK
No. 2 Kingswell Estate, Beech Farm, Netherfield Hill, Battle,
East Sussex, TN33 0LL Showroom: 01424 774497
www.jfstoneworks.co.uk Email: enquiries@jfstoneworks.co.uk

KEEPING THE PAST AS A PRESENT
Antiques, Collectables & Unusual Gifts
Free Delivery within UK

www.chafferantiques.com
01580 831835
Holiday Flat available
At Penhurst, near Battle
For long or short breaks
Two bedrooms, sleeps four
Two well-behaved dogs welcome
Contact cottages4you.co.uk
0345 498 6900 Ref. 29197
The Granary, Penhurst
www.cottages.com
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Holiday Cottage on the
Isle of Wight

!
!
!
!
!
!

Quiet location with parking
Sleeps 4 plus 1
Easy access to the beach
Beautiful walks from the house
Ideal place to relax and unwind
Lovely secure garden with
furniture
! Free WIFI
For more details, prices, pictures and
full information, go to
www.applehousetotlandbay.co.uk

ETB four star Gold Award

J. Birrell
Oil Fired Boilers, Aga
and Rayburn
Servicing and Repairs
22 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Home 01580 880804
Mobile 079077 95603

Please send contributions for the June issue by Friday May 4th
We reserve the right of refusal & the right to edit any articles

Registered with the General Osteopathic
Council & the Institute of Osteopathy

Sunday 6 May is Rogation Sunday
This is when we think and pray specifically for the work of the
farming year ahead and ask God’s blessing on the crops, the stock
and all the work of the farms.
This year the congregation of Ashburnham Church will meet at
10.30am at Oak Bank Farm and Lattendens, by kind invitation of
Gill van der Meer and Keith and Simon.
Hopefully the bluebells will be out and the calves will be
ready to be blessed!
We end the service in the beautiful barn at Lattendens,
where coffee and cakes will be served.
Do come and join us!
Chapel News
Just to remind you that we have a Healing Service on the 29th April at 6-30
pm, if you need prayer for anything then please do come along!
If you haven’t yet met Revd. Peter Walker then please join us on the 6th May
when he is taking our service at 6-30 p.m There will be refreshments and a
time to chat afterwards.
Please put the 3rd June in your diaries and join us for our Anniversary
Celebration Tea at 5 p.m We have been at Ponts Green for 54 years this year
and it is 5 years since we became Non-Denominational so lots to celebrate!

Sarahjane Prince Cert ed AoR MSMA
(NHS registered)

East Sussex Osteopaths offer
clinic appointments in
Dallington and Heathfield

Sports Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Aromatherapy
Swedish Massage
Zonal Face Lift
Foot, Hand & face Reflexology
Fertility and Delivery Reflexology

To book an appointment, please call

07762 576 492

Clinics in Dallington and
Heathfield

www.eastsussex-osteopaths.co.uk
eastsussexosteopaths@gmail.com

07762 576 495

Calls for complementary advice

www.eastsussexmassage.co.uk
eastsussexmassage@yahoo.co.uk

also welcome

Working from the rooms of East Sussex
Osteopaths

Meridian Marquees

TO LET
Secure storage space available now
on The Ashburnham Estate.
Contact Flo Wolfe for more
information or
to arrange a viewing – 01273 407012
Florence.wolfe@struttandparker.com

We provide a complete service for
the ultimate party, wedding or
corporate event.
Our Marquees are an ideal venue in
all seasons. We provide heating,
stunning interiors, a wide range of
furniture, dance floors, stages and
much more.
For a free site visit and quotation
please contact us on
01424 893757
07976 704632
dave@meridian-marquees.co.uk

If you have food or toiletries you
would like to donate,
there is a collection point in
Ashburnham Church

Shipping Container to rent

Tom Gooders Tree Surgery

suitable for all types of storage

Fully qualified tree surgeons
at secure site on the outskirts of
Battle/Hastings
20’x8’x8’ (1280 cu.ft)
6mx2.5mx2.5m (37.5 cu.m)
£23 per week
For more information ring
Fay on 07860 113413

All aspects of tree work
professionally undertaken
07817 572291

ROB DEDMAN
HOME MAINTENANCE
All work undertaken in and
around the home
Painting and decorating
Bathrooms and tiling
Tel: 01424 774764
Mob: 07976 741950
E: robdedman1066@gmail.com
References available
Fully insured

Ashburnham Sports Pavilion
Now with heating and full
kitchen facilities.
Available for hire for all
recreational activities.
Charges for village focussed groups
reduced to £15 per session.
Hirers liability insurance in place.
Please contact Brian Holdstock on
01323 832082

DEEJAY

Carpentry and Joinery
Props: DF & JC Tough

Windows, doors, kitchen cupboards
conservatories, all maintenance
Telephone: 01424 438814
Mobile 07977 859582

Email: deejaycandj@hotmail.co.uk

Mallards
For all your soft furnishing needs
Curtains, blinds, pelmets etc
Call Sharon 01424 892029

Thought for the Month

Dear Friends,
When the day of Pentecost came…..the disciples saw
what seemed to be tongues of fire and came to rest on each of them’ (Acts 2:3)
In his 1980’s book ‘Holy Fire’ Colin Urquhart talks a lot about the first day of
Pentecost when the disciples waited in the upper room for that which Jesus had
promised. Fire, after all signifies God’s presence with His people. God met with
Moses on Mt.Sinai ‘which was covered in smoke, because the Lord had descended on
it in fire’. Isaiah described the Lord’s tongue as a ‘consuming fire’.
Jesus also warns of the fire of God’s judgement. We often can associate fire with
hell. Mediaeval artists have had a field day with paintings of fiery torments and
inexpressible pain. Obviously the ‘fire of hell’ is so awful that people must be
warned to avoid it at all costs! Jesus once said that ‘Anyone who does not remain in
me is like a branch that is thrown away and withers; such branches are picked up
and thrown into the fire’ (John 15:6) More importantly, fire also describes the work
of the Holy Spirit. The work of God in every Christian. ‘Do not put out the Spirit’s fire’
urges Saint Paul. The Spirit will inspire love and zeal for God’s ways and will effect
the purging of sin and evil from the heart. John the Baptist prophesied about Jesus:
‘He will baptise you with Holy Spirit and fire’ - How the Christian soul needs to be
‘fired up’ with the power of the Holy Spirit. Fire purges, consumes and tests.
Becoming a Christian is not the completion of God’s purposes for the believer. He
wants the fruit of the Spirit manifested in each believer’s life. The Christian does not
need to live in fear and judgement, but in awe of God, His holiness which has shown
us such mercy and love. Living the Christian life the power of the Holy Spirit is the
key to life which is lived as the Father wills us. Nothing is really accomplished
without the power of the Spirit. Often Christians just go along without even
realising that there is a power available from God. ‘I’ve got the power’ was a jingle
used many years ago when the power companies were privatised. How we need
that today-power! Power of the Holy Spirit. The first disciples were hiding in an
upper room, and yet the Holy Spirit like a mighty rushing wind blew open the doors
and came to them in tongues of fire. Weak men suddenly became strong men; they
went out with great courage and spoke without fear about Jesus Christ. Many of
the people that first Pentecost were baptised as the disciples preached with
confidence. We remember that first Pentecost on May 20th when the liturgical
colour is red to remind us of fire.
May we seek more and more the power of the Holy Spirit that He may refine us and
make us ‘on fire’ in our belief and in our ability to share this with others.
With my prayers,
Peter

Agmerhurst Granary, Kitchenham Road,
Ashburnham, Battle, TN33 9NA
Tel: 01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com

Don’t forget that…

We supply and fit
Carpets, Vinyls,
Laminates, Real Wood,
Safety Flooring
for every location
and budget

Saturday 28 July

is the date of this year’s Flower Show and Country Fair
You should have received a copy of the Flower Show schedule
with your May magazine, so you can start planning which classes
you want to enter!
Attractions, games, live music and food will be available
We also welcome people who would like to book a pitch to
advertise their business or sell items to the public.
Only £15 a pitch!
To book a pitch, contact Brian at brian@littlemidge.co.uk

Free estimates and advice
Fast friendly service
Expert fitting by our own fitters
Home selection service
Domestic and commercial
Competitive prices

10% Discount with this ad!

Fully insured
All work guaranteed
Over 500 rugs in our showroom
Duck 22 has been on his travels
again….can you work out
where he has been this time?
Email
jay.ashworth@btinternet.com
if you know.
Don’t forget that Duck 22 will
be heading to the Flower Show
and Country Fair in July for a
special treasure hunt! Until
then, keep your eyes open - he
might turn up at other village
events!

Customer satisfaction is very important to us and much
of our work has come from recommendations and
repeat orders since we opened in 1998
Our showroom is at 36 London Road, St Leonards on Sea
(opposite Boots)
Alternatively you can contact us
and we will gladly bring samples to you!
Just call 01424 446222
www.cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
info@cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
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Table Tennis Club

Meets at the Village Hall on
Wednesdays at 7.45pm
Call Janet on 01424 892311
for more information

Pub Quiz

at the Ash Tree Inn
Tuesday 1st May at 7.45pm
£1 entry, £5 set meal
01424 892104
Join us for a battle of wits!

ASHBURNHAM &
PENHURST WI
May Meeting Monday 21st
We will be having a talk on
Medical Detection Dogs
7.15pm for 7.30pm start
Ashburnham Village Hall

For more details see our webpage
https://ashburnham-penhurst.net/

Follow us on Facebook

Village Lunch

Wednesday 16th May
at the Village Hall
Lunch is cooked for any older
residents in our villages who would
like a bit of company and a delicious
meal. Transport can be arranged.
For more information or to book a
place, ring Janet on 01424 892311

Book Club

Our next gathering will be at 2pm on
Friday 25th May at
Street Cottage
For details call Nicky on 01424 892474
We will be chatting about the books
we have enjoyed since the last time
we met: sharing, swapping, lending
and recommending

The Ashburnham and Penhurst
Gardening Club
No meeting in May see separate ad for our Plant Sale!
For more details please contact us via
the website www.ashpengc.org.uk

the PlayCafé

‘too small for school’

Wednesday mornings (term times), 10am till 12 noon
Adults must be accompanied by at least one baby or toddler!
You can find us at Ashburnham Church Hall, in the grounds of
Ashburnham Place, Battle. TN33 9NF
You can park in the main car park and the Café is signposted from there.
All are welcome to come for coffee, chat and play.

C. Waterhouse & Sons
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Caring and personal service by a family owned company that has
maintained its traditions of discretion, and professionalism over
four generations.

Plenty of toys, messy creative play, singing, outside fun,
a quiet corner for tiny tots.
Give Margaret a ring on 01424 777011. If she’s not in,
leave a message and she will ring you back as soon as she can.
Supported by Ashburnham Church

The Coffee Stop

Drop in anytime between 10.30am - 12pm for a cup of
coffee and a chat
All ages and interests welcome

The next one is on Friday 4th May
Hope to see you there!
(A community initiative supported
by the WI and Parish Council)

High Street, Burwash, East Sussex, TN19 7ET
www.cwaterhouseandsons.co.uk
email: funerals@cwaterhouse.co.uk
24 Hour Service—Please call (01435) 882219

www.penhurst.org.uk
01424 892088
info@penhurst.org.uk
“A date for your diary - our Open Day this year will be on 1st September at the
Manor House. As well as the usual delicious food, stalls to browse and friends to
catch up with, we are planning to have extra entertainment and fundraising
excitement! Our speaker this year will be Bishop Richard, who is our local Bishop
and the man who once remarked that this Parish and community is “quite
extraordinary” …clearly he knows some good villages when he sees them!
Those of you who have heard him preach or speak at the Men’s Breakfast (and
he’s back there next month) will know that he is not to be missed- most
engaging! Watch this space for more information and do come and join us on 1st
September.
Currently, we are fundraising for the refurbishments taking place at the Manor
House, starting in November. As well as complex re-wiring and plumbing work
we will be re-configuring the house to incorporate en-suite bathrooms
throughout and accessible loos downstairs. The Retreat Centre continues to be
popular with visitors from the local area as well as further afield and we hope
that the works will help the Centre continue to welcome people for years to
come”.

The Filling Station at Ashburnham Place
The Filling Station is an informal way of expressing the Christian
Faith, meeting on Monday 14th May

If you are planning to visit anytime here is notice that we will be closed this
year for the following dates:
SUMMER:
CHRISTMAS:

Saturday 5th May - Sunday 6th May,
Saturday 19th May – Sunday 20th May,
Saturday 14th July – Monday 6th August
Sunday 23rd December - Wednesday 2nd January

We may be closed for other dates during the year. Notice of closures will be displayed
in the Orangery and on our Facebook page or please call before visiting.

Open: Tuesday – Sunday: 10.30am-5.00pm

James Nickols, ‘Practical Healing’.
James is the South East Coordinator for the UK Filling Station
Network. He works with, motivates and encourages Filling Stations
in this area.
We meet at 7.15pm for Coffee and Cakes in the Great Hall,
followed by a time of extended worship and
powerful prayer ministry.
Come and be filled up!
For more details contact Catherine on 01580 881816 or
catherine@duggleby.com

Orangery Tea Room, Ashburnham Place, Battle, East Sussex, TN33 9NF.
Tel: 01424 894203 Email: orangery@ashburnham.org.uk

Hydra Cleaning Services
Commercial and domestic
Fully insured

o
o
o
o
o

Windows – interior and exterior
Gutter clearance
Fascias and soffits
Weatherboarding
Pressure washing
All cleaned with our unique pure
hot water system

WILL WRITING SERVICE
Usual fee per will
£125 plus VAT
Free wills brochure
available on request
(Lasting Powers of Attorney
from £235 + VAT)

Tel: 01323 460395

Barry & Co Solicitors
Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6EE
PROBATE ADVICE

Call James for a free quote,
Tel: 07515460008

No obligation legal advice on initiating
Probate and Estate Administration

Email: hydracleaning@mail.com

Tel: 01323 768382
Or contact
rachel@barryandco.org

www.hydracleaning.co.uk

Pastoral Care for Ashburnham

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the world
gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.” John 14:27
Sometimes we face particular crises in our lives and we may need help.
Ashburnham Church seeks to provide such help and support to any who are sick
in hospital or at home, recently bereaved, or isolated through a lack of mobility or
old age. Please get in touch with any of the people below, who will be happy to
have an initial discussion about how we can be of help.
We also welcome requests for prayer. We have two prayer points: one on the
notice board at the foot of the steps into the churchyard, and one just inside the
church door.
Vicar: The Revd Peter Walker, Tel: 01424 892941
Email: p.walker977@btinternet.com
Other members of the pastoral team:
John Cormode, Tel: 01424 8484125; email: john.cormode@btinternet.com
Storm Hann Tel: 01424 893130; email: info@penhurst.org.uk
John French, Catherine Duggleby, Jennifer Oldroyd, Richard Hann.

Ron’s Ramblings
Those of you paying attention to this column would have noticed that last month’s
offering was headed ‘ Duck’s Ramblings’. I’m beginning to think that bird is getting
above its station and if not careful could end up on a serving dish with an orange
inserted where the sun don’t shine. Honestly, you allow it to chronicle his/her
( must have a closer look, next time I see it ) migration journey and he/she thinks
it’s God’s gift to travel writing. I wouldn’t mind, but people are starting to say it’s a
better writer than me............ No heckling at the back, please Clive.
A proper writer who is streets ahead of either of us is the journalist Melanie Reid.
Writing in the Times magazine the other week, she posed the question ‘ What if ’.
In the article she wonders how a person’s life could have taken a different path if
an alternative decision had been made at that time. The question is particularly
apposite for her as she is now sadly tetraplegic after being thrown from her horse.
Clearly nobody knows the answer , but you do think to yourself, would I have had a
different career / house / partner, if I’d taken that alternative path ? I sometimes
think, for instance, what if I’d had a budgerigar instead of a hamster as a pet when I
was 8 years old ? At least I wouldn’t have accidentally stood on the budgie, as I did
the hamster. It did get me wearing slippers however.
The ‘Ifs’ can come in many forms, ranging from ‘Would that brand of quilted, luxury
toilet paper have been kinder to my bottom if I’d gone for it, instead of my usual ?’
Through to ‘ Could the First World War have been avoided if Gavrilo Princip had
been a rubbish shot and missed the Archduke Ferdinand whilst trying to assassinate
him ?’
The trouble with all this is that you cannot change anything in the past and if you
dwell on it too much, therein lies madness. You can only try to change the future.
Hopefully for the good.
Sorry, I’m rambling. (Isn’t that the whole point of this article ? Ed. )
Ronnie King

100 Club
Sign up (or renew your membership) for this great fundraiser for the
new village hall & be in with a chance to win a cash prize!
The monthly prize draw is held at the Pub Quiz at the Ash Tree Inn
To join up or renew your membership
please ring Robin on 01424 892674

Ashburnham Doggy
Day-Care and Boarding

Advertise here!
Contact Jennifer
Oldroyd
for details

At work or out all day?
Drop your dog off with me for
care and walkies!
8am to 5pm - £20
Half day sessions £10
Overnight care also available

jennifer.oldroyd@btinternet.com

Louise Edwards

Timberyard Cottage, Ashburnham
Call 01424 893239
Or mobile: 07818 086004

The Grounds and
Gardens at
Ashburnham Place
Why not join us on Wednesday
9th or Saturday 12th May for our
annual Dawn Chorus Walk at
Ashburnham Place? We meet at
7am for a walk around the lake
with a local birder who will help
us work out which birds we are
listening to. The morning finishes
with a cooked breakfast up at
the house at 9am.
The event costs £20 per person.
Go to the website for more
information and booking details
www.ashburnham.org.uk

Yoga
at the Pavilion

Come and join us for fun and friendly
yoga sessions
All ages and levels welcomed
Mondays 9.15 to 10.45 am
For more information call Helen on
01424 893033 07856472224 or
yogahoadie@gmail.com

MI

MI Pushing back the sporting frontiers on ice and snow.

Ashburnham Church invites you to a

After last month’s frozen adventure on ice - aka curling - we set out into the
snowy blizzards of Sedlescombe. The morning was a dramatic mix of Man trying
to master both the Beast from the East and his golf clubs.
As always the quality was variable but the bonhomie was good.
Nick and Clive took the honours with a blistering 43 strokes Nick repeating his victory of last year.
Robin and Steve took the wooden spoon but deserved special
prizes for entertainment.
Nick Heasman then went and cleaned up by winning the Nearest the Hole
competition. They’ll need to be putting in a new trophy cabinet at
Ashburnham Place!
So now we look to cast off our thermals and play some warmer games.
Next MI is at the Ash on Tuesday 8 May….8.30 start.
Richard 01424 893130

At ASHBURNHAM PLACE On Sat 16th June 2018 at 8.30am

Rt. Revd. Richard Jackson,
The Bishop of Lewes
will be talking about

“Real Men …….. How to be Manly”
To book your place in advance, please contact:
John French 01424 892580 or Richard Hann 01424 893130
j.french678@btinternet.com
the.hanns@talktalk.net

The Art Group

meets every Thursday morning from 10am to 1pm in
The Sports Pavilion, Ashburnham, TN33 9NU
On 10th May 2018,
Artist and Art Group Founder: Viv Walkington
will be teaching us some exciting
new techniques to improve our skills!
***********
Drop in any Thursday to non-tutor sessions for £4 but
for the Tutored Sessions at £10 on the day, please
book your place by texting your name
(and email address if you need directions) to
Barbara: 07703 284496 or
Elfreda: 07774 066578.
The intrepid MI golfers!

Arty hints, refreshments and good company always on offer!

Parish Magazine Contact Details
If you would like to advertise
phone Jennifer on 01323 832748 or
email jennifer.oldroyd@btinternet.com
If you have a question about delivery
contact Catherine on 01580 881816
To submit articles or village notices
contact Jay Ashworth on
01424 532972 / 07876 484945 or
email jay.ashworth@btinternet.com
Mobile Library
After conulstation the mobile library
service has been stopped and will not
operate after 5th May 2018

Battle Area Flexible Bus
A booking needs to be made in advance call Peter (01424 - 772001)
Ashburnham to Eastbourne
B82: 17 May, 21 Jun
Ashburnham to Tenterden/Ashford B84:
22 Jun, 19 Jul
Ashburnham to Tunbridge Wells
B87: 14 May, 2 Jul, 2 Sep, 5 Nov
Bus passes can be used on all services
after 9.30am
Battle Area Community Transport
Every Tuesday- 10am The Pound
10.05am Ash Tree Inn
10.25am arrive Battle Abbey Green
12.05pm leave Battle Abbey Green
12.30pm Ash Tree Inn

Ashburnham and Penhurst
Gardening Club
is holding a spring

Plant Sale with refreshments
on Saturday 12th May
at Ashburnham Village Hall
from 10am - 12pm
Do come along to buy some plants
and have a coffee

For Ashburnham Church events and information go to
www.ashburnhamandpenhurstchurches.org.uk
For Village events and information go to
www.ashburnham-penhurst.net
"105" IS THE NUMBER TO CALL IF YOU GET A POWER CUT
105 is a single helpline service for householders to report power failures or safety
concerns, or to get information during a blackout.
Calls to 105 are free of charge and will put you through to your local electricity
network operator. You can call 105 from landlines and most mobile phones.
For information about
Church Services contact
Ashburnham Church
Jennifer Oldroyd
01323 832748
Nick Thompson
01424 219225
07805895449
Penhurst Church
Anthony Ramsey
01323 764557
Ashburnham Chapel
Fay Ramsden
07860 113413
01424 830078

Please note that the inclusion of
advertisements for local services in this
magazine does not constitute a
recommendation.
Readers are advised to make their own
enquiries to ensure good service.

There are now 25 adverts in the parish magazine, and these go a
long way to cover the costs of printing – enabling us to distribute
free to every home in the village. Jennifer Oldroyd has been
responsible for the administration of these – responding to
enquiries, helping with advert design and ensuring that payment is
made. She would now like to hand over this task, and so we are
looking for someone to take it on. Could you be that person? For an
initial discussion, and more details of what is involved, call Jennifer
on 01323 832748, or email at jennifer.oldroyd@btinternet.com.

Parish Council News
Parish Council news
The Council is pleased to announce that the casual vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Richard Hann has been filled by Neil McConkey, a recently retired
GP whom many of you will know. Neil was officially coopted at the March
meeting of the Council.
By the time you read this the Annual Parish Meeting will be behind us and the
Annual Meeting of the Parish Council will be a few days away on 9 May. This is the
meeting at which the council elects its chairman and vice chairman for the next 12
months and conducts other annual statutory duties such as a financial risk
assessment, governance review, approval of accounts and confirmation of assets
on the assets register.
One of the items of business is to set the dates for council meetings for the next
12 months and the council will look at a proposal to change the dates of meetings
from the second Wednesday of althernate months to the last Wednesday. This
will more closely align with the copy dates for the parish magazine, such is the
power of this venerable journal.
Planning applications
For a summary of currently undecided or recently determined applications do take
a look at the ‘Planning’ page at the village web site. It contains a link to the
Rother DC planning portal if you want to view documents.
Dates of next meetings
Annual Meeting of the Parish Council: Wednesday 9 May 2018 at 7.30 pm in the
Sports Pavilion.
Planning Committee: Wed 20 June 2018 at 7.30 pm in the Sports Pavilion (but only
if there are any new planning matters to consider). Please see the village website
(Council Meetings) for up to date information.
All meetings are in public and members of the public are encouraged to attend.
There is an agenda slot near the start of the meeting for members of the public to
address the Council. The agenda is published online at the village web site three
clear days before the meeting and hard copy is put on the notice boards at The
Chapel and Penhurst Granary.
Brian Holdstock, Clerk to the Council
Email: clerk@ashburnham-penhurst.net
Land line: 01323 832082 with answering machine. Text: 07836 716723
If leaving a message be sure to leave your name and a call back number.

New Village Hall
Welcome to a new monthly page of information about the exciting New
Village Hall project. We will keep you updated with all the latest news.
We have received £9,566 from
Awards For All, The Big Lottery Fund

Fund
Raising
Success!

This will pay for improving the access to
the cricket ground which was a
condition of planning permission for the
New Village Hall

If you were at the Annual Parish Meeting on 26th April you will have seen a
wonderful scale model of the new hall, made by Paul Clark. Don’t worry if you
missed it, the model will pop up at various village events so you can have a look
at what the new hall will be like.
We have already sought estimates for the work to the entranceway and hope
to get started as soon as we have the necessary agreements from the
Ashburnham Estate trustees who own the land.
Lots of work is going on behind the scenes to organise the stucture of the
groups that will construct and ultimately operate the new hall. The Parish
Council will construct the new Village Hall and on completion will grant a long
lease of the whole site to a new charity to operate and maintain it. This follows
the way the Village Hall Committee runs the existing hall. This new charity will
be called the Ashburnham and Penhurst Community Centre - the name agreed
at last year’s Annual Parish Meeting.
On 17th April, the proposed trustees for this new charity met to apply for
registration with the Charity Commission. This group is made up of all the
exisiting members of the Village Hall Committee plus Clive O’Sullivan. At the
first Annual General Meeting of this new charity, the trustees will be formally
elected.
You can find more information about the new hall on the Parish Website, just
click on the link on the homepage www.ashburnham-penhurst.net
Jay Ashworth

May Diary
Tue 1

7.30pm

Pub Quiz

Ash Tree Inn

Mon 14

Wed 2

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Tue 15

Thu 3

10am-1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Housegroups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

Fri 4

10.30am-12pm

Coffee Stop

Sports Pavilion

10.30am

Rogation Sunday Service

10.30am
6.30pm

Rogation Service
Evening Service

Oak Bank Farm &
Lattendens
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Sat 5
Sun 6

Mon 7

9.15-10.45am

Yoga

Sports Pavilion

Tue 8

8pm

MI

Ash Tree Inn

Wed 9

10am-12pm
7.30pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Parish Council Meeting
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Sports Pavilion
Village Hall

10am-1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group - Tutored Session
Bell Ringing
Prayer Hour

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Ashburnham Church Hall

Thu 10

Fri 11

9.15-10.45am
7.15pm

Yoga
Filling Station

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Place

Wed 16

10am-12pm
12.30pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Village Lunch
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall

Thu 17

10am-1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Housegroups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

9am-1pm

Ashburnham Church PCC Special Meeting

Grove Lodge

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Pentecost Sunday
Morning Prayer with Children’s Activities
Pentecost Holy Communion
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

9.15-10.45am
7.30pm

Yoga
WI

Sports Pavilion
Village Hall

Wed 23

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Thu 24

10am-1pm

Art Group

Sports Pavilion

Fri 25

2pm

Afternoon Book Group

Street Cottage

Fri 18
Sat 19
Sun 20

Mon 21
Tue 22

Sat 12

10am-12pm

Garden Club Plant Sale with Refreshments

Village Hall

Sat 26

8.30am
10am - 12pm

Men’s Breakfast
WI Coffee Morning

Ashburnham Place
Sports Pavilion

Sun 13

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Holy Communion with Children’s Activities
Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Sun 27

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Holy Communion with Children’s Activities
Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Mon 28

9.15-10.45am

Yoga

Sports Pavilion

Tue 29

7.30pm

Ashburnham Church PCC

Ashburnham Church Hall

Wed 30

7.45pm

Table Tennis

Village Hall

Thu 31

10am-1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Housegroups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

Ashburnam and Penhurst had its own super-saturday on 14th April!
The day kicked off with the Out of the Blue Coffee Morning which raised
£845 - a fantastic amount, well done to everyone involved.
In the evening, the PANTS cast put on a show in the Village Hall and as
well as entertaining their audience, raised £700 towards future pantos!
What a wonderful effort from our little villages! Well done all!

